
Dispensing slide Removing and installation of 
Jura C/E/F/-Serie and similar models

Dispensing slide

 Cover dispensing slide

For Jura parts and repairs contact

Services Unlimited, Inc./ Parts Guru 
209 Walnut street, Lansdale, PA 19446

215-361-7000 - email: sales@partsguru.com
Online store: www.shop.partsguru.com
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  Services Unlimited, Inc./ Parts Guru 
 215-361-7000 - email: sales@partsguru.com 

Online store: www.shop.partsguru.com

We also recommend Saeco's Royal One Touch 120V

As Good As it can Get 
    Order one or Trade-in your old & expensive to repair Jura, Breville, Gaggia machines 

It is worth it.
Have questions? E-mail inquiries. sales@partsguru.com

Fully automatic home espresso machine. 
1-  Convenient to operate, 
2- Easy access to Brew group for cleaning
3- Easy to maintain,  
4- Easy to program six drinks for One-step delivery. 
Espresso, Cappuccino, at the push of a button.  
After sale service & parts are easily available in USA.

GAMEA REVO ESPRESSO 

Gamea Revo Matte black
Click picture for Details

Gamea Revo Silver
Click picture for Details

MAIN FEATURES
1- Touch screen Technology - Uses Icons to program & operate all functions.
2- 15% fewer parts - Solenoid valves replace complicated water & steam valves.
3- Touch Icons replace knobs & function buttons.
4- Easy access to Brew group inside the door for cleaning & maintenance.
5- Brew group water intake direct from Heat exchanger. No valve needed.
6- Conical burr grinder grinds uniform & feeds directly into brew group.
7- Coffee extracted at 9 Bar valve control. Coffee outlet connects direct to spout.
8- Initial warm up readies in 1.5 minutes. Rinse cycle follows first.
9- Energy saving option damages internal parts & eliminated in Gamea.
10- Gamea Revo introduces Bypass shut-down when machine is not used for 30 mins. 
11- Coffee temperature adjustment range from 160F to 194F.
12- Coffee size adjustment 1-Oz. to 8 Oz. with Cup height for 4.25 inch tall coffee mug.

 Use ESC option to stop/interrupt any program or any functions in progress  

It changed        
the way Classic 

espresso is made

http://shop.partsguru.com/Milk-flow-Restrictor-for-steaming-milk-hotter-26151.htm
http://shop.partsguru.com/Restrictor-to-reduce-Milk-flow-with-15-Silicone-tube-26151-S15.htm
http://shop.partsguru.com/Royal-One-Touch-Superautomatic-Cappuccino-machine-115V-HD8930.htm
http://shop.partsguru.com/DSC-6x2-Gurus-Choice-Best-Descaler-Economy-pack-DSC-6x2.htm
http://shop.partsguru.com/Gamea-Revo-fully-automatic-Compact-Espresso-maker-120V-Gamea-Revo.htm
http://shop.partsguru.com/Gamea-Revo-Silver-automatic-Compact-Espresso-maker-120V-Gamea-Revo.htm
http://shop.partsguru.com/Gamea-Revo-Black-Compact-automatic-espresso-maker-120V-Gamea-Black.htm
http://shop.partsguru.com/Royal-One-Touch-Superautomatic-Cappuccino-machine-115V-HD8930.htm


1.

Services Unlimited, Services Unlimited, Inc.

2. Next, remove the lid of the outlet slide. For this, press the lock tabs slightly inward as
pointed by yellow arrows and slide the cover upwards. Support the tabs with flat screw
driver to prevent from snap back. Alternatively you can also proceed according to the
pictures on the next page ...while you press hold the tabs, pull the slide up with the
other hand.

Locking stubsLocking stubs

Jura C-E-F- series Opening and installation of dispensing faucet slide

Services Unlimited, Inc./ Parts Guru
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Place the fore arm as displayed in the picture to the left image on the front panel and place the fingers of the right 
hand on the bottom of the cover outlet slide. Over the fingers and the wrist, the cover can now be easily pressed and 
controlled upward parallel to the latches operated alternately with the other hand. Keep support on the tabs still on 
the side on which the locking is being actuated, press with the corresponding finger (index finger or the little finger) 

on the slide to pull it up. 

3. After removing the cover, slide the faucet all the way down and unscrew the 4 housing
screws Torx T10

Verriegelung 

Deckel  Auslaufschieber 

Verriegelung 

Torx screw T10

Frother
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4. Pull the hairpin clip out and separate the Teflon hode from the connector. Make 
sure that the O-ring seal is also removed from inside the connector if it dose not 
come out with the hose.

5. Unlock the two catches. Raise the front a bit and reach into the cavity behind the catch. 
For a better overview of the machine can also be laid on its side.
If necessary turn the machine up again and open the right front side (carefully slide the 
outlet located at the bottom!), the whole should look like this.

Steam pipe connection 
Hairpin clip 

Teflon hose 

Frother 

  Catches 
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6. The outlet slide can be pushed all the way up and taken over the recesses of the
housing.

Top view Front view

Outlet slide

Hose with brass sleeve 
and O-ring

Recesses

Housing front (inside view)

Outlet slide

RecessesMagnet
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7. There is no need to remove the magnet plate. The outlet slide can now be replaced.
To replace new faucet assembly, reverse the steps backwards.

Use the metal plate of the magnetic guide on the new outlet slide (watch the short and 
long sides of the metal plate)
Install the outlet slide back into the recesses on the front of the housing and slide to the 
bottom (the housing wall located between the claws of the slide). If you previously 
removed the permanent magnet (just pull out the back) It's easier.
-If necessary. the permanent magnets used again, close the front panel and secure with 
4 screws.
- To connect the hose to the steam pipe, slide the O-ring on the end of the hose in front 
of the brass sleeve. Push the hose (O-ring first) deep enough inside the connector of the 
steam pipe, so that the hairpin clip is behind the brass sleeve when inserted to lock.
-To replace the cover of the outlet slide, refer to the lower picture below. Insert hooks 
into the hook holes (see screenshot below), from above the lid then easily press it well 
down until it clicks into place (the nose of the cover behind the corresponding 
projection at package). 

Rear outlet slide with metal plate 
magnet guide still mounted in place

Rear view of outlet slide with separated 
metal plate magnet guide

Long sideshort side

For parts, repairs & technical support, contact:

Services Unlimited, Inc./ Parts Guru 
209 Walnut street, Lansdale, PA 19446

215-361-7000 - email: sales@partsguru.com
Online store: www.shop.partsguru.com
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-Finally, assemble the housing again.

Cover outside slide 
Outside slide

locking tabs for 
outside slide

Hook

For parts, repairs & technical support, contact:

Services Unlimited, Inc./ Parts Guru 
209 Walnut street, Lansdale, PA 19446

215-361-7000 - email: sales@partsguru.com
Online store: www.shop.partsguru.comsh
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